and requires conservationists to engage increasingly in antipoaching activities. Following the example of ecocertified logging companies, we argue that other extractive industries managing large concessions should engage in antipoaching activities as part of their environmental management plans. Onshore hydrocarbon concessions should also adopt antipoaching protocols as a standard because they represent a biodiversity threat comparable to logging. We examined the spatiotemporal patterns of small-and large-mammal poaching in an onshore oil concession in Gabon, Central Africa, with a Bayesian occupancy model based on signs of poaching collected from 2010 to 2015 on antipoaching patrols. Patrol locations were initially determined based on local intelligence and past patrol successes (adaptive management) and subsequently with a systematic sampling of the concession. We generated maps of poaching probability in the concession and determined the temporal trends of this threat over 5 years. The spatiotemporal patterns of large-and small-mammal poaching
A growing number of studies show that conserving viable wildlife populations requires ever-larger areas and spatial connectivity. Many protected areas are therefore too small and inadequately designed to protect all life forms, ecosystems functions, and services they were set to preserve (Western et al. 2015) . Therefore, biodiversity conservation needs to expand beyond the limits of protected areas if one wishes to maintain essential ecological functions and services and avoid extinctions (Fagan et al. 2006) . A natural first target to this conservation approach is logging concessions, which frequently surround protected areas and where significant populations of key species can be found (Laporte et al. 2007 ). Logging companies are a major driver of hunting because they improve access by building roads and create new markets for bushmeat because their presence results in local increases in human populations (Lewis et al. 2015) . Hunting across most of the tropics is already unsustainable and is the most serious threat to mammals and birds after habitat loss (Wilkie et al. 2011) . To reduce this threat, the Forest Stewardship Council ecocertifies logging companies that conduct antipoaching activities to mitigate their impacts (Putz et al. 2012) .
Onshore hydrocarbon (oil and gas) exploration and extraction represent a similar threat to biodiversity that is likely to intensify in the next 20 years (Finer et al. 2008; Northrup & Wittemyer 2013) . Comparable to logging companies, onshore hydrocarbon extraction companies build linear infrastructure and processing plants that, without proper management, can have large biodiversity impacts (Laurance et al. 2009 ). They are also often the driving force of local economies and associated development such as urbanization and agriculture, particularly when they have been operating for many years (Finer et al. 2008) . Furthermore, several hydrocarbon companies are subject to high environmental standards (IPIECA 2015) and manage large exploration and extraction concessions (Finer et al. 2008) , making them good candidates for extending conservation beyond protectedarea boundaries. We report here on lessons learned from an antipoaching initiative developed over 5 years (2010) (2011) (2012) (2013) (2014) (2015) in an oil concession in Gabon.
Since 2000, the oil company managing the concession has explored innovative ways to raise its biodiversity standards (Alonso et al. 2014) , including forbidding employees and contractors to hunt within the concession, prohibiting access to production areas to unauthorized personnel with informational signs and occasional patrols, and prohibiting the transportation of bushmeat, hunting weapons, and trapping material by employees and contractors on concessions or with company vehicles. Despite these measures, poaching, consumption, and trade of bushmeat occur in their oil concession, and large-mammal products are regularly observed in markets and restaurants in the nearest town. Preferred means of poaching at the study site are wire snaring and gun hunting for small mammals, as well as for African forest elephants (Loxodonta cyclotis) and buffalos (Syncerus caffer nanus), although they are fully protected in Gabon (Vanthomme et al. 2013) . Wire snares are illegal across Africa because they indiscriminately kill or disable animals of all sizes (Becker et al. 2013 ), but in Gabon, snaring is commonly justified to protect plantations that are also frequently the base for gun-hunting trips.
Antipoaching patrols in the oil concession started in 2005 in collaboration with the company and the Gabonese Ministry for the Protection of the Environment and Natural Resources, the Forest and Sea (GMPENRFS). Starting in 2010, systematic data were gathered during antipoaching patrols. Rangers registered evidence of any human activity either illegal (e.g., wire snaring, illegal gun hunting, and illegal logging) or informal (e.g., subsistence agriculture, traditional snaring around plantations, and subsistence gathering of nontimber forest products) occurring in the concession. We detailed the methods used to assess the geographic and temporal patterns and main drivers of poaching in the concession and devised guidelines to control illegal hunting in onshore hydrocarbon concessions.
Methods

Study Area
The study area (70 km²) was in a mosaic of grassland, littoral primary and secondary forests, and wetlands along the Atlantic coast of Gabon. The dry season lasts from May to September and the wet season from October to April. Annual rainfall averages approximately 2000 mm (Vanthomme et al. 2015) . The study area was within a modified landscape where most of the company's oiloperation facilities and roads are concentrated. Infrastructure included an airport, a port, 2 camps for company personnel, and an oil-storage and office facility. The road network included unrestricted roads used by employees, contractors, and inhabitants of the local town (9000 inhabitants) (Thibault & Blaney 2003) situated just outside the concession. Some roads maintained and operated by the company for oil exploitation had restricted access, but enforcement of access was minimal (barriers were absent or unlocked and patrols were infrequent).
Data Collection
From December 2010 to January 2014, a team of 2-6 people (mean = 3.33 [SD 0.67], n = 55) conducted patrols from 0800 to 1600 in the oil concession during which they searched for hunting signs. The team included at least one GMPENRFS wildlife-brigade agent who was highly skilled in snare detection and tracking. The team usually included an agent from the company's security department. Patrol location was based on local intelligence information and past patrol successes (i.e., search location was adaptive).
From February 2014 to November 2015, patrol sampling effort was standardized in space and time by generating a grid of 1 × 1 km sampling plots across the entire study area. Seventy-one sampling plots remained after eliminating those with over 75% of their surface covered by water (ocean or freshwater). Twice a month, a team of 2-4 people (mean = 3.50 [SD 0.65] , n = 38) searched 4 sampling plots in 1 d, with the objective of sampling all 71 plots in a year. In an attempt to reduce the likelihood that poachers would know beforehand the location of the patrolled sectors, the 4 plots sampled in a given day were randomly chosen, without replacement, the same morning of field activities.
The team accessed each sampling plot based on its best judgment of the vehicle access point that was most likely used by poachers. At the site, the team walked along available trails searching for hunting signs (e.g., wire snares, cartridge cases, sound of gunshots, and hunting camps). The team also recorded all direct (e.g., visual or auditory observations) and indirect (e.g., footprints and garbage) signs of other human activities. Because the vast majority of recorded hunting signs were evidence of activities that were illegal in Gabon, we refer to them as poaching. The team georeferenced (Garmin GPS Map 62sc, ±10 m), recorded, and removed each sign found. All snare wires and cables, ammunition cartridges, guns, and bushmeat encountered were confiscated and disposed of according to Gabonese laws. The same data were collected prior to the standardization of effort in 2014. After February 2014, the team also placed TraFx magnetic vehicle counters along the access roads it used to enter the monitored plots (n = 89 locations). The vehicle counters recorded all vehicles passing on the access roads for at least 1 week, after which they were retrieved.
Data Analyses
We assigned each documented poaching activity to one of 2 classes (Table 1) : small game hunting (SGH) or large game hunting (LGH). Evidence of SGH (targeting mammals <115 kg) included small-wired snares, double-0 gun cartridges, gunshots heard, and small-game remains (usually with an old snare attached). Evidence of LGH (targeting buffalo and elephant) included large-cabled snares and large-game remains. These 2 classes accounted for 88.4% of all recorded observations. Other recorded human activities were not included in this analysis. Observations were then aggregated temporally in blocks of 12 continuous months (December-November from 2010 to 2015, n = 5 years or 60 months) and spatially to a 500-m grid of presence or pseudoabsence (n = 254). Each cell was assigned a one if the activity class was detected at least once in the period; otherwise, it was assigned a zero.
During patrols, agents recorded locations only when animals or evidence of human activities were observed, so the exact patrol route between 2 documented locations was unknown. Therefore, we estimated patrol effort between known points based on least cost path distances (Singleton et al. 2002) Table 1 . Classification of poaching activities and associated median probability of poaching occurrence based on data collected from December 2010 to November 2015 in a hydrocarbon concession in Gabon.
Activity class Examples
Number of records
Median occurrence probability [Duffy & Pettorelli 2012] ); percentage of wetland (percentage of 25-m pixels within 56.4 m of the focal point, for a total surface of 1 ha, within a forest wetland or inundated savanna land cover in the land-cover map); distance to roads (m); hunter travel cost (accumulated least cost distance value for traveling from the main town to the center of each 500-m cell based on the conductance surface used previously); access restriction (percentage of least cost path from the main town to the center of each 500-m cell overlapping with theoretically restricted production roads); traffic index (mean number of vehicles recorded along the least cost paths per day evaluated at 89 locations along the road network surrounding the main town and interpolated to the study area's road network by empirical Bayesian kriging [Pilz & Spöck 2008] ); forested land cover (one when most 25-m pixels in the 500-m cell were of forest, forest wetland, or plantation land cover classes; otherwise zero); distance to plantations (m) (as in Vanthomme et al. [2015] landcover map); and precipitation (averaged mean monthly estimates of precipitation obtained at the main town's weather station from 1983 to 2013 for the months each cell was monitored). Cells that were consistently covered by clouds in 2000-2010 MODIS images (4.0%, n = 10) had missing NPP values that we replaced with the mean value across all cells. We checked that the NPP values for no-data cells obtained with other gap-filling methods gave similar results. Prior to analysis, distances to roads, plantations, and travel cost were normalized using a log transformation, and all covariates were centered and scaled. We checked that all pairs of normalized covariates had a Pearson correlation <0.4 prior to analysis.
We used a Bayesian hierarchical occupancy modeling approach to analyze and predict poaching spatiotemporal distribution (Beale et al. 2014; Critchlow et al. 2015) . This model provided an estimate of occurrence patterns independently from the detection of poaching by explicitly modeling the detection probability. For each poaching class, we fitted occupancy models, first across all years combined and then by year, to estimate the poachingclass-occurrence probability per grid cell and modeled covariates as linear effects (Supporting Information). To estimate the temporal trends of poaching class probabilities, we calculated the mean occurrence probability for each year across all cells from the method's Monte Carlo Markov chain (MCMC) iterations. Spatiotemporal trends for each poaching class across cells and by cell were calculated using generalized linear models (GLMs) with a quasibinomial error structure, where the occurrence probability was the dependent variable and year was the independent variable. We used all MCMC estimates from each year's Bayesian models for the GLM, which fully propagated model-based uncertainty associated with the occurrence probability.
Mapping was performed with ArcGIS version 10.1 (Esri Inc., Redlands, CA) and statistical analyses with R (R Development Core Team 2013). We ran WinBUGS (Lunn et al. 2000) through the R2WinBUGS R package (Sturtz et al. 2005 ) alongside the raster (Hijmans 2014 ) and gDistance (van Etten 2015) packages.
Results
Our data set contained 1073 records of poaching observations and 1571 patrol positions gathered on 93 patrols from December 2010 to November 2015 (Table 1) . Most poaching signs encountered were SGH (83.1% of all observations, 95.7% of which were wire snares), followed by LGH (16.9% of all observations, 86.7% of which were wire snares).
Sampling Effort
Sampling effort was unequal across years in terms of patrol numbers, agents, and spatial coverage of the study
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Figure 1. For large and small game mammals in an oil concession in Gabon, the relationships between survey effort (number of people sampling, number of patrols, and percent pixels surveyed) and probability of detecting poaching and mean probability of occurrence of poaching from 2010 to 2020 (gray shading, 95% credible interval).
area (Supporting Information). Effort increased after the sampling design changed. In 2014, there were 81.4 agent·patrols and 4.7% of the research area was covered. In 2015, there were 64.0 agent·patrols and 3.9% of the research area was covered. Despite their higher patrol numbers and mean agent numbers, 2011 and 2012 had a lower mean effort due to the limited number of cells covered in each patrol. Due to the reduced availability of agents, year 2013 had both low agent·patrol numbers and extremely low geographic coverage of the study area, resulting in the smallest yearly effort. Over the 5 years, 8.9% of the study area was monitored, with an almost even coverage across the entire research area (Supporting Information). We successfully fitted 10 of the 12 possible occupancy models, with at least 4 years available for any one poaching class (Supporting Information). Convergence difficulties occurred in years with fewer data (2013) or unbalanced sampling effort (2011).
The relationships between a cell's effort and poaching detection probability estimated from our Bayesian occupancy model (Fig. 1) showed that a team of 3 agents searching 4% of a 500-m grid cell (the observed average geographical cover of a cell) had 15.0% chance of detecting SGH, assuming the patrols cover the same 4% surface area of each cell where poachers hunt. Similar calculations yielded 9.4% for LGH.
Drivers and Patterns of Human Activities
We found significant effects of parameters on occurrence values (i.e., credible intervals of their estimates did not include zero) for both SGH and LGH (Fig. 2) . The huntertravel cost parameter had significantly positive estimates, meaning locations less accessible from the main town (accounting for the difficulty to travel in each land cover) had higher occurrence probability for both SGH and LGH. Higher SGH occurrence was found farther away from roads and in areas of higher NPP. Mean precipitation level during patrol months had a significantly negative median value for SGH, suggesting that more hunting signs were found in the dry season. Similarly, percentage of wetland was significantly negative for SGH, meaning SHG had a higher occurrence probability in areas farther from wetlands. Distance to plantations had a significantly positive value for LGH as did forested land cover and the mean number of vehicles on access roads, suggesting LGH signs were more common farther from plantations in forested areas with high vehicle use. We detected no significant association of access restriction to occurrence probability of either poaching class. Median poaching occurrence probabilities varied across the landscape (wide credible intervals [ Table 1 ]). Occurrence of SGH was high throughout the concession, except around the company's camps and facilities, airport, and main roads (Fig. 3) . Hotspots of LGH included a band along the ocean and 2 areas along major water bodies.
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Temporal Trends
The occurrence of SGH and LGH in the oil concession declined significantly by 10.2% and 23.3%, respectively, from 2011 to 2015 (Fig. 1) . From 2011 to 2015, SGH occurrence declined mostly along the ocean, around the airport, and in the southwestern part of the concession, whereas it increased in the northern part of the concession and south of the main town (Fig. 3) . A linear regression across cells of the temporal trend (GLM year parameter estimate) against patrol effort showed that increased patrol effort was significantly associated with a reduction of SGH occurrence (F 1,252 = 5.7, p = 0.018); a marginal fraction of the variance was explained by effort alone (R² = 1.8%). Occurrence of LGH declined north of the concession and south of the southwestern lake but increased south of the town. Patrol effort and changes in LGH occurrence were not associated (F 1,252 = 2.6, p = 0.108).
Discussion
Status of Poaching
Hunted mammals in the surveyed concession are under great pressure. Small game such as duikers and monkeys are heavily hunted with guns and snares; median probability of encountering poaching signs was as high as 0.98 across the study area. Almost no cell had a low probability of encountering SGH signs, except where access was strictly prohibited such as within the company's camp and facilities. These estimates were much higher than those calculated using the same method in a national park in Uganda (<0.15; Critchlow et al. 2015) . Snares meant to catch small-and medium-sized game also injure integrally protected large game such as great apes, buffalo, and elephants (Becker et al. 2013) . Despite the protection status, median probability of encountering evidence of LGH was 0.74 in the oil concession. As a comparison, occurrence of LGH was <0.04 in a Ugandan national park (Critchlow et al. 2015) . Small and large game poaching increased with distance from town, meaning poachers were willing or obliged to travel several kilometers to hunt. This is probably because target species avoid road edges and areas under direct human influence in the study area (Vanthomme et al. 2013) .
Geographical and temporal patterns of SGH and LGH were different: SGH was more frequent in the dry season in dry forests and savannas far from roads where biodiversity is likely still high, whereas LGH was practiced all year long in forest served by roads far from plantations and with heavier vehicle traffic, probably to facilitate transportation of large amounts of bushmeat. Although SGH was as common along the ocean as in the northern part of the concession, LGH occurred preferentially along the ocean in areas close to the company's infrastructures, which are served only by roads with restricted access. This shows that production roads may provide poacher access to the oceanfront and raises the possibility that poaching could be carried out by individuals (employees or contractors) with access to those roads. In 5 years, hunting hotspots have changed considerably, possibly as a response to antipoaching effort, overhunting, and habitat loss or simply following the pattern of agricultural expansion (Eyenbiang Ndong 2011).
Standards for Antipoaching Patrols in Onshore Hydrocarbon Concessions
On the basis of our results, we advocate that all hydrocarbon companies should engage in antipoaching activities. Using best practice international standards, we devised recommendations for planning these activities. Hydrocarbon companies must act against poaching, in particular when poaching occurs on their production roads, when their vehicles or equipment (such as wire cabling) are used for poaching, and when their activities indirectly increase bushmeat demand (e.g., by attracting people to the surrounding area looking for jobs). Poaching is also an important safety issue for hydrocarbon companies. Employees and potentially high-risk infrastructure can be affected when guns are fired or when snares injure wild animals that then could become dangerous to humans. To hydrocarbon companies interested in implementing efficient antipoaching activities in their onshore concessions, we propose the following 10 recommendations: use adequate measures of antipoaching patrol effort; plan patrols using a mix of adaptive management and balanced spatial and temporal sampling; set realistic goals for antipoaching effort by using results from past patrols; pair antipoaching patrols with large-mammal monitoring; support antipoaching patrols across the landscape; restrict access to concessions; perform random searches on access roads and points of entry; control urban and agricultural expansion inside concessions; support alternatives to bushmeat; and support the creation of a land planning process for the landscape.
Antipoaching Effort
Patrols are a key measure to significantly reduce hunting (Hilborn et al. 2006) , and their efficiency is directly linked to effort. In our study, we opted for a novel approach to calculating patrol effort that was adapted to sampling in dense habitats by accounting for number of agents in the patrol, and we compensated for the lack of georeferenced locations between observations by calculating least cost paths. This approach could be used for analyzing the numerous antipoaching datasets waiting to be examined in tropical forest areas worldwide. For future antipoaching programs, sampling-effort evaluation could be greatly enhanced by georeferencing locations during surveillance even when no observations are made (Critchlow et al. 2015) and by using especially designed tools such as free and open access SMART software (www.smartconservationsoftware.org).
Adaptive Patrols and Balanced Spatial and Temporal Sampling
We recommend hydrocarbon companies commit to supporting the implementation of antipoaching patrols in their concessions in association with the appropriate wildlife authorities and following an adaptivemanagement approach. Decisions regarding the required antipoaching effort should be based on annual or biannual analysis of data collected during antipoaching patrols.
After 2014, the team increased effort at our site by increasing the area covered during patrols without increasing costs. Dividing the concessions into sampling cells was key in achieving this effort increase because it allowed the team to track patrol progress throughout the entire study area. This resulted not only in increased effort but also in reduced sampling bias. Less bias allowed for better convergence of the models and hence made the evaluation of temporal trends in poaching possible, which is essential for measuring success and planning future patrols within an adaptive framework.
Antipoaching data remain notoriously difficult to analyze due to the large geographic and temporal bias introduced by adaptive management. The argued effectiveness of adaptive management relies on the hypothesis that agents possess intelligence information and experience that allow them to target areas that are actually poached, instead of wasting their efforts in areas that are not. Unfortunately, the bias introduced in the data usually prevents this hypothesis being properly verified; thus, real patrol efficiency remains unmonitored. Only the recent Bayesian method proposed by Beale et al. (2014) and refined by Critchlow et al. (2015) can control for some of this bias, albeit models can fail to converge when data are scarce and sampling is spatially or temporally uneven.
To allow long-term quantification of poaching trends without reducing the efficiency of patrols, we recommend mixing systematic searches of concessions with adaptive selection of patrol sites, in particular focusing on places where poaching is increasing or prior to public holidays (Becker et al. 2013) . Contrasting management strategies could be used to adapt to the different patterns of observed poaching, for example, alternating missions in areas of high occurrence of LGH versus SGH. If sampling effort is sufficient, it may also be useful to stratify the analysis further by building separate models for the wet and dry seasons and derive seasonal patterns that could require different management strategies.
Realistic Goals Based on Patrol Results
The relationships between effort and the probability of detecting poaching in a cell, estimated from our Bayesian occupancy model (Fig. 1) , allow for predictions of the patrolling efforts needed to achieve a given management goal. To be confident (alpha risk of 95%) that a patrol had an 80% chance of detecting SGH in the research area, 12.5 patrols a year were needed in each cell. With 254 cells in the study area and an average coverage of 12.6 cells per patrol, 252 patrols (equivalent to one patrol for every working day in a year) would be needed to be confident that 80% of small game snares would be removed from all cells in the study area. In terms of funding, this would mean going from approximately $3500 a year for salaries of a 3-person team to $47,000, a 13-fold increase. Similar calculations yielded 404 patrols for LGH (21-fold increase over the current budget). In general, setting goals that directly relate to the efficiency of patrols, and being able to calculate associated costs, is essential for private companies to understand and control their investment in antipoaching patrols.
Paired Antipoaching Patrols and Large-Mammal Monitoring
Antipoaching patrols can force poachers to relocate their snares outside concessions, but antipoaching planning should also control for other reasons for poaching relocation. Our results showed a strong decreasing pattern of the occurrence probability of both SGH and LGH through time. If these tendencies are confirmed and equivalent antipoaching effort is maintained, we estimate the mean occurrence probabilities of SGH and LGH in the research area could be reduced by 25.0% and 49.7% by 2020 relative to 2011 and reach 0.57 and 0.28, respectively (Fig. 1) . But only a small percentage of the geographic variance of the decreasing occurrence of SGH was explained by antipoaching effort alone (and none for LGH), suggesting that this trend may only marginally be due to antipoaching effort. Other possible explanations of this trend include an increased awareness of antipoaching efforts or population declines in target species. With the similarly observed increase in logging and charcoal production, as well as agricultural deforestation at our site (Eyenbiang Ndong 2011), we believe the decreasing poaching trend resulted from game becoming rare or overhunted close to the local town, thus poaching drifted outside the concessions. This pattern is consistent with the results of landscape-scale monitoring of mammals in the area (Vanthomme et al. 2013 ). This reinforces the need to couple antipoaching efforts with regular monitoring of the mammals targeted by hunters to understand observed trends.
Antipoaching Patrols across the Landscape
Even if hydrocarbon concessions are properly monitored, the risk of animals being injured or killed by poaching will continue in nearby areas without patrols. At this site, as in others, antipoaching activities cannot be planned in isolation from the surrounding protected areas and industrial concessions and a landscape-scale understanding of poaching intensity and its drivers is needed. Hydrocarbon companies should support local and regional government and stakeholders to extend poaching patrols across the landscape.
Restricted Access
Access was an important driver of poaching in our study area, which suggests that restricting access will reduce poaching in the concession, as recommended at other sites (Laurance et al. 2009 ). Signs and occasional vehicle patrols in the concession were not restrictive enough to prevent vehicles from using production roads and pipeline routes. We recommend limiting access to all production roads and pipeline routes not serving public areas by installing locked gates and obstacles to prevent off-road access and decommissioning unused roads and pipeline routes. Our results showed that poachers routinely travel long distances by foot and use off-road vehicles to reach areas where they hunt. If fencing the area is not an option, we recommend displaying signs stating clearly that public access to concessions is restricted and that hunting, wood harvesting, burning, and agriculture in particular are prohibited in the absence of permission from the state. When developing new infrastructure, hydrocarbon companies should limit the creation of new access points that could be used by poachers, including roads and pipeline routes. The offshore inland model (roadless access) should systematically be used for all new exploratory wells (Finer et al. 2013; Finer et al. 2015) .
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Searches on Points of Entry
Our results show that vehicle traffic on access roads is related to higher occurrence of LGH signs, suggesting that vehicles are keys to transporting poached meat and products from large game. Hydrocarbon companies should complement their patrolling effort with random searches of vehicles using production roads and systematic searching of individuals at airports and ports used to access concessions throughout the year.
Control of Urban and Agricultural Expansion
In our study site as in other places (Osti et al. 2011) , poaching seems to be associated with urbanization and land conversion for agriculture. It is thus crucial that hydrocarbon companies engage in discussion with the surrounding municipalities and farmers to control urban and agriculture expansion inside their concession (Abernethy et al. 2013 ).
Bushmeat Alternatives
Small-game poaching is mainly driven by local demand for bushmeat (Thibault & Blaney 2003) ; hence, reducing this demand should help reduce poaching intensity in surrounding concessions. Hydrocarbon companies should therefore support bushmeat alternatives and awareness-raising campaigns in corporate and local media and schools (Wilkie & Carpenter 1999) .
Landscape-Scale Planning
Discussions with local stakeholders and authorities regarding antipoaching patrols and urban and agricultural development could serve as a platform for creating a landuse planning process for the landscape that incorporates sustainable conservation objectives (Lewis et al. 2015) for the benefit of the company, neighboring stakeholders, and biodiversity.
Conclusions
We hope our case study from Gabon will inspire other hydrocarbon companies to adopt these standards. Their implementation throughout the hydrocarbon industry could significantly reduce poaching worldwide and demonstrate the efficiency of public-private partnerships for biodiversity conservation.
